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I. INTRODTrcTION

1. An account of the Fburth @mmittee's consideration of l{estern Sahara, the
Cooos (Keeling) Islands' St. Helena, Gibraltar, lbkelau, the United States Virgin
Islands and American Sanoa under agenda iten 19 r and the related recommendations of
the Conunittee to the General Assembly, are included in parts I and II of the
present report (A/36/677 and Add.l-).

2. Ttre burth Comnittee further considered item 19 at its 22nd to 25th meetings,
between 15 and 23 lbvenber 198L (see VC.4/36/5R.22-25').

3. The burth Committee
relating to the following
the Territories listed in

II. CONSIDERATION OT PROPOSAI,S

c.onsidered, under agenda item 19,
Territo,ries and adopted treo draft
A and B below:

three prognsals
resolutions relating to
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Bermuda, British Virgin Islands, l,lrntserrat,
Caicos Is1ands,

Guam,

Cayman Islands and Trrrks and

C. Trust lterritory of the pacific Islands.

An account of the Committeers consideration of the prolnsals is given in
subsections A to C below.

4. At the 23rd neeting, on 17 tbvember, the Chairman drew attention to a
statement submitted by the Secretary-General (A/C.4/36/L.f8), in accordance with
rule I53 of the rules of procedure of the General Assembly, concerning the
administrative and financial implications relating, inter alia, to the protrnsals
referred to in paragraph 3 above.

5. At its 25th neeting, on 23 titrvember, the Fburth Comnittee took decisions
concerning the guestions of Brunei, Pitcairn and the Falk1and Islands (!{alvinas)
(see para, 31, draft decisions I to III).

5. At the same meeting, the ltrurth Oonunittee also took desicions concerning the
guestion of St. Kitts-Nevis (see para. 31, draft decision tv) and the question of
Anguilla (see para. 31r draft decision v). fn taking these deCisions, the
Conmittee noted that, subject to any directives which the General Assembly might
give in that connexion, the Special 6mmittee had decided to give consideration to
the guestions at its next session.

A. Bermuda, British Virgin Islands, Montserrat, Catrman Islands
and Turks and Caicos Islands

7. At the 22nd meetingl on 16 lbvenber, the Chairrnan drew attention to a draft
resolution concerning the Territories listed above lA/C.4/36/t.14), subnitted by
Afghanistan, Burgaria, $$, czechoslovakia and the syrian Arab Republic.

8. At the same meeting, the Chairman also drew attention to an amendment
lP'/C.4/36/t.2I) to draft resolution A/C.4/36/L.14, submitted by Denmark, .Sii,,Ja{raiga, Japan, litew Zealand, IgIggy., Papua I'tew Guinea, EgEg, SenGFanA S"lo*g
fslands. By that amendment, operative paragraph 5, which read:

'5. Recalls the relevant resolutions of the United t€tions concerning
military b;E;I; colonial and lrlrn-Self-Governing Territories, including those
resolutions which maintain thaL the presence of such nilitary bases
constitutes a factor impeding the implementation of the Declaration, and
reaffirms its strong conviction that the peoples of the lterritories of Bermuda
and the Turks and Caicos fslands should not be prevented by this factor from
exercising their inalienable right to self-determination and independence in
accordance with the Declaration and the purposes and principles of the
Charter t " r

A.

B.
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upuld be replaced by:

'5. Recognizes that the presence of nrilitary bases and other
installations could constitute an impediment to the inrplementation of the
Decl-aration and reaffirms its conviction that the presence of foreign nilitary
bases and installations in Bermuda and the Turks and Caicos fslands shoul-d not
prevent the peoples of those Territories fsom exercising their right to
self-determination and indeSnndence in accordance with the Declaration and the
purposes and principles of the Chartert"r

g. At the 24th meetingl on 18 libvenber, the representative of the Syrian Arab
Republio.,introduced draft resolution A/C.4/36/L.14 on behalf of the sponsors' nold
joined by Ethiopia

I0. At the same meeting, the representative of f'iji introduced amendment
A/C.4/36/L.21 on behalf of the strnnsors, now joined by the Bahamas and Liberia.

11. atithe same meeting, the representative of Madagascar submitted an amendment
(A/C.4/36/L.25) to draft resolution a/C.4/36/L.fe, by which operative paragraph 5
(see para. I above) would be replaced by the following:

. n5. Recalls its relevant resolutions concerning military bases ln
lbn-Self-ffrning Territories and endorses the conclusions and
reoonmendations of the Special Oommittee on this nattert*

n* A/36/23 (Part v), chap. XVIII, para. 9 (8)., and chap. XXII,
para. t2 (9 ) . "

L2. At the same meeting, the representative of Derpcratic Yemen proposed that the
Fburth @runittee should accrord priority, in voting on the anendments' to amendment
A/C.4/36/L;25 over amendment A/C.4/36/L. 2I.

13. "At the 25th neeting, on 23 ltbvenberr having regard to the protrnsal by the
representative of Democratic Yemen (see para. 12 above), the Chairnan inforned the
Fbrtrth @mmittee that, under the terms of rule 130 of the rules of procedure of the
General Assernbly, amendment A/C.4/36/L.21 had precedence over amendment
A/C.4/36/L.25.

14. At the same meeting, the representative of Madagascar appealed, under rule 113

of the rules of procedure, against the ruling of the Chairman. iftre Eburth
Committee rejected the appeal by 66 votes to 37, with I0 abstentions. /

y Subseguently, a representative stated that he had cast a negative vote in
error and another representative stated that he had cast an affirmative vote in
error. Another representative stated that, had he been present at the tine of
voting, he would have voted in farrour.
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15. :the Fburth Committee took the foltowing action on draft resolution
A/C.4/36/L.14 and anendment A/C.4/36/t.21 theretoz 2/

(a) Amendment A/C.4/36/L.21 was adopted by a recorded vote of 73 to 39, with
15 abstentions. Ttre voting was as follows:

In favour: Argentina, Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Bangladesh, Barbados,
Belgium, Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Canada, Central
African Republic, Chile, Colombia, @sta Ricar Denmarkr bminican
Republicr E9ypt, Fiji, Finland, Francel Gatron, @rmany, Ebderal
Republic of, Greecer Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Iceland,
Indonesiar Irelandr Israel, Italyr Jamaica, Japan' Jordan,
Lesotho, Liberia, Luxembourgr Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives,
lbroccro, llepal, tiletherlands, tbw Zealand, Niger, lbrwayr Papua
libw Guinea, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Portugal, Qatar, Rvranda,
Sanoa, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Singalnre, Somaliar Spain,
Sri Lanka, Suriname, Sweden, Thailand, Tunisia, Turkey, United
Kingdom of Great Britain and ltlrrthern lreland, United States of
America, ttpper Voltar Uruguay, Venezuela, ZaLre.

Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Benin, Bulgaria,
Byelorussian Soviet ,gocialist Republic, Chad, Congo, Cuba,
Czechoslovakia, Denpcratic Yenen, Ethiopia, German Denpcratic
Repub1ic, Guinea, Hungary, India, Iran, Irag, Kuwait,
Iao Peoplers Derocratic Republic, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,
Madagascar, Mexico, ltbngolia, lbzambigue, Nicaragua, Nigeria,
Poland, bmania, Sao ltrme and Principe, Seychelles, Syrian Arab
Republic, Ugandal Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Repub1ic, Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, Viet lilam, Yemenr Yugoslavia.

Against:

Abstaining: Burma, Burundi, Ecuador, Ghana, Guyana, Ivory Coastl Kenya, Mali,
Mauritania, Pakistan, Sierra I€one, Ibgor Trinidad and lbbago,
United Republic of Cameroon, Zambia.

(b) Draft resolution A/C.4/36/L.L4, as amended, was adopted by a recorded
vote of L3I to none (see para. 30, draft resolution I). The voting lras as follows:

?/ Statements in explanation of vote were rnade by the representatives of the
following Member States: Bulgaria, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Cuba,
Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yenen, Gerrnan Denperatic Republic, fndia, Jordan, Iao
peoplers Denpcratic RepubLic, tibyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar' tbngolia,
Nigeria, Sao lbme and Principe, Syrian Arab Republic, trinidad and Tobago, Union of
Soviet Socialist ltepublicsr United Kingdom of Great Britain and lbrthern freland,
Viet llam and Yugoslavia.
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Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Ausiralia,
Austria, Bahamas, Bahrain, BangJ-adeshr Barbadoso Belgium, Benin,
Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Bulgaria, Burma, Burundi,
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Repub1ic, Canada, Central African
Republic, Chad, Chi.Ie, China, Colonbia, @ngo, Costa Rica, Cuba,
Czechoslovakia, Denpcratic Yemen, Denmark, bninican Republic,
Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finlandr France, Gabon, German
Denpcratic nepublic, Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana, Greece,
Grenada, Gratemala, Guinea, Guyana, Haiti, Ilonduras, Hungaryt
Icelandr fndia, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Israel, Italy,
Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwaitr Iao Peoplers
Democratic nepubl-ic, Lesotho, tiberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,
Luxembourg, Madagascar, Malawir l4alaysia, Maldives, Mali,
Mauritania, I{exico, l,lcngolia, trbroccor l,lczambique, libpal,
libtherlands, libw Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, llorway,
Pakistan, Papua libw Guinea, paraguay, peru, philippines, poland,
PortugaL, Qatar, bmania, Rranda, Samoa, Sao lbme and Principe,
Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Seychelles, Singatrnre, Somalia, Spain,
Sri Ianka, Sudan, Suriname, S\reden, Syrian Arab Republic,
Thailand, Ibgo, trinidad and 1bbago, Tr:nisia, Turkey, Uganda,
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Ilnion of Soviet Socialist
Republics, United Arab Enirates, United Kingdom of Great Britain
and lbrthern Ireland, ttrrited Republic of Cameroon, ttrrited States
of America, upper Volta, Uruguay, Venezuelar Viet lihm, yemen,
YugosLavia, Zaire, Zambia.

B. Guan

16. At the 22nd meeting, on 16 lbvernber, the Chairman drew attention to a draft
resolution concerning Guam (p{c.4/36/L.16), submitted by Afghanistan, .slgig,
Cuba, Czechoslovakia and the Syrian Arab Republig.

L7. At the same neeting, the Chairman drew attention to an amendment
(A/C.4/36/L.221 to draft resolution A/C.4/35/L.I6, submitted by Canada, Denmark,
Fiji' Japan, lilew zealand, papua libw Guinea, the phirippines, @g, senegar and
sglorcn Islands. By that amendment, operative paragraph 7r which read:

, n7. Recalls its relevant resolutions concerning military bases in
colonial and tibn-Self-@verning Serritories, including those resolutions which
naintain that the presence of such military bases c:onstitutes a factor '
inpeding the inplementation of the Declaration, and reaffirms its strong
conviction that the people of the Territory should not be prevented by this
factor from exercising their inalienable right to selfdetemination and
independence in acoordance with the Decraration and the purtrnses and
pr incipl-es of the Charter t tr r

/...
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would be replaced by:

n7. Recalls its relevant resolutions concerning military bases in
colonial and libn-Self-Governing Territoriesr recognizes that the presence 9f
nilitary bases could constitute a factor irnpeding the inplernentation of the
Declaration and reaffirms its strong conviction that the presence of nilitary
bases in Guam shouLd not prevent the people of the Territory fron exercising
their inalienable right to self-deternination and independence in accordance
with the Declaration and the purposes and principles of the Charteri".

18. At the 24th meeting, on 18 lbvember, the representative of the Syrian Arab
Republic introduced draft resolution A/C.4/34/L.16 on behalf of the sponsors, now
joined by Angola and EthioPia.

19. At the same meeting, the representative of Sanpa introduced amendment
A/C.4/36/L.22 on behalf of the sponsors2 norr joined by Liberia, the Niger and
librlday.

2o.AttheSamemeeting,therepresentativeof@submittedan
anendment (A/C.4/36/L.26) to amendment A/C.4/36/L.22, by which in operative
paragraph 7 the words:

nrec'ognizes that the presence of military bases could constitute a factor
impeding the inplementation of the Declaration and reaffirms its strong
conviction that the presence of rnilitary bases in Guam should not prevent the

. people of the Territory from exercising their inalienable right to
self-determination and independence in accordance with the Declaration and the
purposes and principles of the Chartert"

would be replaced by:

"and endorses the conclusions and recommendations of the Special Conmittee on
this matter t *

n* F{36/23 (Part V), chap. XVI, para. l0 (6).".

2L. At the 25th meeting, on 23 lbvember, the Chairman, in restrnnse to the reguest
by the representatives of Sarpa and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
tilrrthern freland ruled that amendment A/C.4/36/L.26 submitted by Denpcratic Yemen
(see para. 20 above) was in order and that it should be considered as a
subamendment to amendment A/C.4/36/L.22.

22. At the same meeting, the representative of Samoa appealed, under rule I13 of
the rules of procedure of the C;eneral Assenbly, against the ruling of the Chairman.

23. llhe Flrurth Comrnittee then sustained the appeat by Sanoa by 50 votes to 44r
with 20 abstentions.
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24. the Ftrurth Onunittee took the following action on draft resolution
A/C.4/36/L.16 and amendment A/C.4/36/r,.22 thereto: 3/

- (a) Amendment A/C.4/36/L.22 was adopted by a recorded vote of 66 to 41, with16 abstentions. The voting vras as follows:

In fanour: Argentina, Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Bangladesh, Barbados,
Belgiun, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Canada, Central African
Republic, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Denmark, Dcminican
Republic, Egypt, Fiji, Finland, France, Gabon, Germany, Frederal
Republic of, Greece, Gratemala, Iceland, Indonesia, tieland,Israel, ftal.y, Jamaica, Japan, I€sotho, Liberia, Luxembourg,
Malawi, !,lial-aysia, Mal-dives, lbrocco, l€pal , t€therlands,
tilew Zealandi Niger, llcrr,ray, papua lbw Guinea, paraguay, peru,
Philippines, Portugal , Rnanda, Sarnoa, Senegal, Singatrnre,
Somalia, Spain, Sri lanka, Suriname, Srveden, llhailand, Tunisia,
filrkey, thited Kingdom of Great Britain and tbrthern rreLand,
United States of Anerica, t{)per Volta, Uruguay, Zaire.

Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Ango1a, Bahrain, Benin, Bulgaria,
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Chad, Congo, Cuba,
czechoslovakia, Denpcratic yemen, Ethiopia, German Denpcratic
Republic, Grenada, Guinea, Hungary, India, Iran, Iraq, Kuwait,
Iao Peoplers Detpcratic Republic, Libyan Arab Janahiriya,
Madagascar, Mexico, !,lcngolia, l,lozambique, Nicaragua, Higeria,
Porandr bmania, sao rbme and princlpe, seychelLes, syrian Arab
Republic, Uganda, tJkrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, tnion of
Soviet Socialist Republics, Viet tibm, yemen, yugoslavia.

Btrrma, Burundi, Ecuador, Ghana, Haiti, Itronduras, Ivory Coast,
Kenya, It{ali, Mauritania, Saudi Arabia, Ibgo, Trinidad and 1bbago,
united Arab Enirates, united Republic of cameroon, venezuela.

Against:

Abstaining:

(b) Draft resolution A/C.4/36.L.16, as amended, was adopted by a reoorded
vote of 128 to none (see para. 30, draft resolution rr). Ttre votin! was as follows:

2/ statements in explanation of vote were made by the representatives of thefollowing l{enber States: Afghanistan, Bulgaria, Byelorussian Soviet Socialistkpublic, Cuba, czechoslovakia, Delrccratic yemen, Gerrnan Derpcratic RepubLlc,
rndonesia, r,ao Peopters Denpcratic Repub1ic, Libyan Arab Janahiriya, ltadagascar,Itlcngolia, !'lczanbiquer Poland, syrian Arab Repubric, Trinidad and rtrbago, union ofSoviet Socialist &pubtics, VenezueLa and Viet lilarn.

1...
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In favour: Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Argentinar Australia,
Arstria, Bahamas, Bahrainr Bangladesh, Barbados, Belgium, Benin,
Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazilr Bulgaria, Burma, Burundi,
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Canada, Central African
ReSublic, Chadr Chile, Chinar Colombiar Congo, Costa Rica, Cuba,
Czechoslavakiar Democratic Yernenr Denmark' Dominican Reptrblic,
Ecuadorr Egypt, Fiji, Fin1and, Francer Gabonr German Democratic
Republicz Germanyr Federal Republic of, Ghana, Greece, Grenada,
Gtratemala, Guinea, Guyana' Haiti' Honduras, Hungary' Iceland,
Indiar Indonesiaz Iranl lrag, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Ivory
Coast, Jamaicar ilapan; Kenya, Kuwaitr Lao Peoplers Dermcratic
Reptrblic, Iesotho, tiberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Luxembourgt
Madagascar, Malawil Malaysiar Maldivesr MaIi, tt{auritania, l"lexico,
Mongoliar Morocco, Mozanbigue, l€pal, Netherlands' New Zealand,
Nicaragua, Nigerl Nigeria, Norway, Papua ttlew Guinea, Paraguay,
Peru, Philippines, Poland, Fortugalr Qatar, Romania, Rwandal
Samoa, Sao Tome and Principe, Saudi Arabiar Senegal, Seychelles,
Singapore, Somalia, Spain, Sri lanka, Sudan2 Suriname, Sweden,
Syrian Arab Republic, Thailandr Togo, Trinidad and Tobago,
Trrnisia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic,
Union of Soviet Socialist Retrublics, United Arab Enirates, United
Kingdon of Great Britain and lilcrthern lrelan<i, United Republic of
Cameroon, United States of America, Upper Voltar Uruguay,
Venezuela, Viet Naml Yemenr Yugoslavia, ZaLte' Zambia.

None.Agire.!,:

C. Trust Territorv of the Pacific Islands

25. At the 22nd meeting, on 16 November, the Chairman drew attention to a draft
consensus concerning the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands (A/C.4/36/L.15) 'subrnit,ted by Afghanistanr BUlgarig, $1s, Czechoslovakia and the Svrian Arab
Reoublic. llhe draft consensus read as followsc

trThe General Assemblyr. having examined the relevant chapter of the report
of the Special Cornmittee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of
the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and
Peoples and endorsing the conclusions and reconunendation contained thereinr {
reaffirms the inalienable right of the people of the Trust Territory of, the
Pacific Islands to self-determination and independerce in conformity with the
(harter of the United Nations and with the Declaratron on the Granting of
Independence to Oolonial Countries and Peoples, corrtained in General Assembly
resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960. Taking note of the Trusteeship

!/ Pt/36/23 (Part V) , chap. XVII, para. 13.
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Agreement concluded between the Adnrinistering Authority and the Security
Council !/ with regard to that Territory, the General Assenbly reaffirms the
irnportance of ensuring tlrat the people of the Trust Territory fully and freely
exercise their rights and that the obligations of the Administering Authority
are duly discharged. tre General Assembly reiterates the view that such
factors as territorial size, geographical location, size of population and
linited natural resources should in no way delay the speedy inplenentation of
the Declaration' which fully applies to the Trust Territory. The General
Assenbly, nindful of the principles contained in the Charter and the
Declaration, reiterates that it is the obLigation of the Mministering
Arthority to create such conditions in the Trust Territory as will enable its
people to exercise freely and witttout interference their inalienable right to
self-detemination and independence. Taking note of all developments that have
taken place in the Trust Territory in the past, as welL as of the intention of
the Mrninistering Authority to conclude the negotiations and seek termination
of the Trusteeship Agreement in lhe near future, the General Assembly
considers tbat this should be done in strict conformity with the Charter.
Recognizing that it is ultimately for the people of the Trust Territory
themselves to decide their poLitical destiny, the General Assembly calls upon
the Mministering Authority to preserve the unity of the Trust Territorty
until the Snople have exercised their right to self-determination and
independence in accordance wittt the Declaration contained in Assembly
resolution 1514 (XV). t{hile noting that restrDnsibility for administrative
matters throughout the Trust Territory is now exercised by local authorrt,ies,
the General Assembly none the less regrets that ttte High Corunissioner of the
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands still maintains the trnwer1 although it
is rarely invoked, to suspend certain legislationr and in this connexion
recalls that the Mministering Authority is duty bound to transfer all porter
to the eLected leaders of the Trust Territory. The General Assenbly notes
that structural imbalances in the economy of the Trust Territory appear not to
have been significantly reduced and regrets the lack of sufficient funds to
cover adninistrative and social expenditure in the Trust Territory. The
General Assenbly supports the view that economic assistance to the Trust
Territoryr given the present stage of develoEf,oent, should be increased in
order to enable the people to achieve econqnic indetrnndence to the greatest
extent possible and to reduce the structural imbalances of the econony of the
Trust Territory. The General A.ssembly urges the Adninistering Arthority to
continue to Lake effect,ive measures to safeguard and to guarantee, in
co-operation with the authorities of the Trust Territory, the right of the
people sf ltlicronesia to own and dispose of the natural resources of the Tru.st
Territory and to establish and naintain control of their future development.
Noting that, as indicated in paragraph 5(7) of the surmary statenen! byr the
Secretary-General dated 9 January 198l-, fu/ tne reports on the strategic Trust

y Trusteeship_Agreement for the Trust Territorv of thg Pacifig Islands
(Ilnited Nations publication, Sales No. 1957.VI.A.1).

v s/L4326.
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Territory of the Pacific Islands are a matter of which the Security Council is
currently seized, the General Assembly invites the attention of the relevant
organs of the United Nations to Article 83 of the Charter, under which the
Security Council shall exercise all functions of the United Nations relating
to strategic areasr including the approval of the terms of the trusteeship
agreements and of their alteration or amendment; and, inter alia, shall avail
itself of the assistance of the Trusteeship Council to perform those funct,ions
of the United Nations under the grusteeship Systen relating to political,
eonomic' social and educational matters in the strategic areas."

26. At the 24th meeting, on 18 t{ovember, the representative of the Syrian Arab
Republic introduced draft consensus A/C.4/36/L.15 on behalf of the sponsorsr nord
joined by Ethiopia

27. At the 25th meeting, on 23 Novenber, the title of documenl VC.4/36/L.15 was
revised to read draft decision lPy'C.4/36/L.15,/Rev.1) .

28. At the same meeting, the representative of Australia protrnsed, under rule 1I5
of the rules of procedure of the General Assenb1y, that the clebate on the item
under discussion be adjourned.

29. The Fourth Committee adopted the motion by Australia by a recorded vote of 71
to 30r with 20 abstentions. tre voting was as follows:

In favour: Argent,inar Australia, Anstria, Barbados, Belgium, Bolivia,
Botswanar BraziI, Burundi, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Costa Ricar
Denmark, Ecuador, E9ypt, Fiji, Finland, France, Gabonr Germany,
Federal Republic of, Greece, Guatemala, Hait.i, Iceland, Ire1and,
Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Japan, tiberia, Ilxembourgz
Malaysiar Maldivesr Morocco, ttepal, Netherlands, New Zealand,
Niger, Nigeria, librway, Pakistan, Papua New Guinea, Paraguay,
Perur Phitippines, Portugal, Qatar, Samoa, Saudi Arabiar Senegal,
Singapore, Solomon Islands, Somalia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan,
Suriname, Sweden, Thailand, Togo, Ttrnisia, Tr:rkey, United Kingdom
of Great Britain and tibrthern lreland, United States of America,
Upper Volta, Uruguay, Venezuela, Zaire, Zambia.

Against: Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Bulgaria, Byelorussian
Soviet Socialist Republic, Chad, @ngo, Cuba, Czechoslovakia,
Denpcratic Yemen, Ethiopia, German [Enocratic Retrublic, Iirngary,
Iranr Irag, Iao Peoplers Democratic ReSxrblic, Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Mongo1ia, Mozambique, Nicaragua, Poland,
Romaniar Sao Tome and Principe, Seychellesr Syrian Arab Re5nblic,
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Replblic, Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, Viet Nam.

*bstaining: Bangladesh, Burma, Central African Republic, Ibminican Republic,
Ghana, Guinea, Indiar Indonesia, Kenya, Kuwaitr Malawi, Mali,
Mauritania, Mexico, Trinidad and Tobago, Uganda, United Arab
Sniratesr United Republic of Cameroon, Yemen, Yugoslavia.
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III. RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE FOURTH COMIT{ITTEE

30. The Fourth Conrnittee reconmends to the General Assembly the adoption of the
following draft resolutions:

DRAFT RESOLU8ION I

Question of Bermuda, the British Virgin lglands, Montserrat,
the Cavman Islands and the Turks and Caicos Islands

The General Assembly,

Ilaving corisidered the question of Bennuda, the British Virgin Islands,
Montserratr the Cayman Islands and the Trrrks and Caicos Islands,

Ilaving examined the relevant chapters of the retrnrt of the Special Committee
on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the
Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peop1esl f.,/

Recalling its resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960, containing the
DeclaraLion on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, and
all other resolutions and decisions of the United Nations relating to the
Territories listed above

Taking into account the statement of the administering Power / relating to
the Territories listed above,

l{oting ttrat the administering Power has expressed its willingness to respect
the yrishes of the peoples of the Territories under its administrat.ion regarding '

their future constituLional status and reiterating that it is the obligation of the
adninistering Power to create such conditions in the Territories as wiII enable the
peoples of those Territories to exercise freely and without interference their
inalienable right to self-determinatiijn and independence in accordance with General
Assembly resolution 1514 (XV) as well as other relevant resolutions of the Assembly,

Conscious of the need to ensure the full and speedy implenentation of the
Declaration in respect of the Territories concerned,

Bearing in mind that United Nat,ions visit,ing miEsions provide an effective
means of ascertaining the situation in the Territories, acquiring adeguate
first-hand information on the situation prevailing in the Territories and
ascertaining the views of the peoples concerning their future political status,

U Fl36/23 (Part, II), chaps. III and Tvi A/36/23 (part IIr), chap. V; and
A/36/23 (Part V), chaps. xvlII-xxII.

V Nc.4/36/SR.Is, paras. 28-31.
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Aware of the special circumstances of the geographical location and economic
conaitions of ttre Territories concerned and bearing in mind the necessity of
diversifying and strengthening further their economles as a matter of priority in
order to promote economic stability,

I. Approves the chapters of the retrnrt of the'Special Committee on the
Situation with regard to the tmplementation of the Declaration on the Granting of
Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples relating to Bermuda, the British
Virgin Islands, Montserrat, the Calnnan Islands and the I\rrks and Caicos lslandsi /

2. Feaffirns the inalienable right of the peoples of those Territories to
self-determination and independence in accordance with the Declaration on the
Granting of Independence to Colonial. Countries and Peoplesl

3. Reaffirrns its conviction that guestions of territorial size, geographical
location, size of potrulat,ion and limited natural resources should in no way deLay
the speedy irnpLenentation of the Declaration with respect to the Territories
concernedt

4. Calls upon the Government of the United Kingdon of Great Britain and
Northern lreland, as the adninistering Power, to continue to take all the necesary
steps, in consultation with the freely elected representatives of the peoples of
the Territories concernecl, to ensure the full and speedy attainment of the goals
set forth in the Charter of the United Nations and in the Declaration in respect of
the Territoriest

5. Recognizes that the presence of nilitary bases and other installations
could constitute an inpedfunent to the inplenentation of the Declaration and
reaffirms its conviction that the presence of foreign nilitary bases and
installations in Bermuda and the llrrks and Caicos Islands should not prevent the
peoples of those Territories from exercising their right to self-determination and
independence in accordance with the Declaration and the purposes and principles of
the Chartert

5. Calls upor; the adninistering Po$rer eo take aII trnssible steps, in
ceinsultation with the freely ele.cted representatives of the trnoples of the
Territories concerned, to diversify and strengthen further the economies of those
lerritories and to work out concrete progranmes of assistance and economic
develoSxnentl

7, Elrrther calls upon the adrninistering Poyrer, in co-operation with the
freely elected representatives of the peoples of the Territories concerned, to
safeguard the inalienable right of the peoples of those Territories to the
enjoyrnent of their natural resources by taking effective measures which ensure the
right of the peoples to own and dispose of those resources and to establish and
maintain control over their future develo;xnentl

y A/36/23 (parr v), chaps" xvrrr-xxll.
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8. Requests the adninistering Power to continue to invite the assistance of
the specialized agencies and other organizations of the United Nations systen in
accelerating progress in all sectors of the social and economic life of the
Territories concernedl

g. Welcomes the positive ateitude of the adninistering Power with regard to
the receiving of United Nations visiting missions in the Territories under its
administration and requests the Chairrnan of the Special Committee to continue his
consultations with a view to dispatching such missi.ons, as appropriatei

I0. Requests ttre Special Comnit,Eee to continue the examination of this
question at its next session, including the possible dispatch of visiting missions
in consultation with the administering Power, and to report thereon to the General
Assenbly at it,s thirty-seventh session.

DRAFT RESOLUTION II

Qrrestion of Giran

The General Assemblyl

Having considered the question of Guam,

Having examined the relevant chapters of the retrnrt of the Special Oommittee
on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the
Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and peoplesr lQrl

Repaltinq its resolution 1514 (xv) of 14 Decernber 1960, containing the
Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, and
aII other resolutions and decisions of the United Nations relat,ing to Gram,

Notinq that the administering Power continues to maintain military
installations in the Territory,

Considering that the paolicy of maintaining military bases and installations
in Non-Self-Governing Territories which inhabit the right of self-determination of
peoples is incompatible with the relevant resolutions of the United Nations,

Having heard ehe statement, of the administering power, U

L0-/ A/36/23 (Part rr) , chap. rrri P{35/23 (part rrr), chap. rvr and A/36/23
(Part V), chap. XVI .

LL/ P,/C.4/36/SR.14, paras. t-4.
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Welcoming the active participation of the adrninistering Power in the work of
the Special Comnittee and expressing the hope that this co-operation will be
strengthened furb,her so as to accelerate progress towards the ful} implementat,ion
of the Declaration in respect of Guam,

Bearing in minrl the special circumstances of the geographical location and
economic conditions of Guam and the necessity for diversifying the economy of the
Territory as a matter of priority,

l. Approves the chapter of the report of the Special ComrniEtee on the
Situation with regard Lo the Irnplementation of the Declaration on the Granting of
Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples relating to Guami 13/

2. Reaffirms the inalienable right of the people of Guam to self-
determination and independence in accordance with the Declaration on the Granting
of Independence Lo Colonial Countries and Peoples, contained in General Asgenbly
resolution 1514 (XV) i

3. Reaffirnrs its conviction that, question of territorial size, geograpkrical
location, size of populaEion and linited natural resources should in no way delay
the implementation of the Declaration contained in General Assembly resolution
1514 (XV) in respect of the TerritoryT

4. Recalls that the United States of America, as the administering Power,
has the resp,onsibility to ensure that the people of the Territory are kept fulty
informed of their inalienable right to self-determination and independence, in
accordance with the Deelarationi

5. Reiterates that it is the responsibility of the administering Power to
create such conditions in the Territory as will enable the people of Guam to
exercise freely and without any interference their inalienable right to
self-determination and independence in accordance with General Assembly resolution
ls14 (xV) t

6. CaIIs upon the administering Power to take all necessary steps, taking
into account the freely expressed wishes of the people of Guamr to expedite the
process of decolonization of the Territory in accordance with the relevant
provisions of the Charter of the United Nations and the Declaration and other
appropriate resolutions of the General Assemblyi

7. Recalls its relevant resolutions concerning military bases in colonial
and lbn-Self-Governing Territories, recognizes that the presence of military bases
could constitute a factor irnpeding the rmplementation of the Declaration and
reaffirms its strong conviction that the presence of military bases in Guam should

ALI ^136/23 
(Part V) ' chap. XVI.
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not prevent the people of the Territory from exercising their inalienable right to
selfdetermination and independence in accordance with the Declaration and the
purposes and principles of the Charter i

8. Reaffirrns the responsibility of the administering Power, under the
Charterr for the economic and social development of Guam, including the adoption of
all Snssible measures to strengthen and diversify the economy of the Territory;

9. Calls upon the adninistering Por,rer, in co-operation with the territorial
GovernmenE and bearing in rnind that an'obstacle to economic development has been
the uncertainty concerning land held by the federal authorities, to facilitate the
transfer of land to the people of the Territory and to protect their property
rightsl

10. U"rges ttre administering Powerr in co-operation wiLh the territorial
Government, to continue to take effective measures to safeguard and guarantee the
right of the people'of Guam to their natural resources and to establish and
maintain control over their future developmentl

II. Urges the administering Pohrer to continue its efforts to deveLop and
promote the language and culture of the Chamorro people;

L2. Calls upon the administering Po$rer to take the necessary action to enable
the people-offiamE regain possession of unutilized land held at present by the
federal authorities ancr by the militaryi

13. Requests the Special Conmittee to continue the examination of this
guestion at its next session, including the possible dispatch of a further visitinE
mission to Guam at an appropriate time and in consultation with the administering
Povterr €lod to rePort thereon to the General Assembly at its thirty-seventh session.

3I. The Fourth Conmittee recommends to the General Assembly the adoption of Lhe
following draft decisions:

DRAFT DECISION I

Question of Brunei

The General Assenbly decides to defer until its thirty-seventh session
consideration of the question of Brunei and reguests the Special Comnittee on ti:*
Situation with regard to the fmplementation of the Declaration on the Granting of
Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples go continue to keep the situatior: in
the Territory under review and t,o report thereon to the Assembly.
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DRAFT DECISION II

Question of Pitcairn

The General Assembly decides to defer until its thirty-seventh session
consideration of the guestion of Pitcairn and reguests the Special Committee on the
Situation wi.th regard to the Inplementation of the Declarat,ion on the Granting of
Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples to continue to keep the situation in
the Territory under review and to report thereon to the Assenbly.

DRAFT DECISION III

qrestion of the FaLkland Islands (Malvinas)

The General Assembly decides to defer until its thirty-seventh session
consideration of the question of the Falkland Islands (Malvinas) and requests the
Special Conmittee on the Situation rrith regard to the Inplenentation of the
Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples to
continue to keep the situation in the Territory under review and to report thereon
to the Assembly.

DR.AFT DECISION IV

Question of St. Kitts-Nevis

The General Assembly decides to defer until its thirty-seventh session
consideration of the guestion of St. Kitts-ttlevis.

DRAE'T DECISION V

Question of Anguilla

The General Assembly decides to defer until its thirty-seventi't session
consideration of the question of Anguilla.


